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Trabecular bone disconnection is an independent factor in age-related skeletal failure where real termini (ReTm;
rare in youth)may cause weakness disproportionate to tissue loss, yet their structural contribution at vulnerable
locations remains uncertain. ReTm (previously recorded at the iliac crest) weremapped in “normal” aged verte-
bral bodies (T11–L5 autopsy; 20 females, 10 males) and corresponding proximal femora (autopsy; 10 females).
Results were comparedwith biomechanically failed femora from orthopaedic subjects aged N58 yr (osteoporosis
OP, 10 females; osteoarthritis OA, 10 females). A novel direct 2D/3D histological method was applied to large,
thick (300 μm) slices superficially silver-stained to separate ReTm (unstained) from apparent termini (planar ar-
tefacts, brown). Light microscope field co-ordinates enabled ReTm mapping and statistical testing relative to
i) sex, ii) tissue sector and iii) slicing plane. In men ReTm populations were small and random while in women
they were large and sector-specific. In vertebrae they clustered anterior/superior being rare posterior/inferior;
in the femoral head they concentrated distal/superior and also near the fovea, being fewer distal/inferior. A dis-
tribution polarity was evident with 100% more ReTm observed transversely (i.e., on tensile-related cross struts)
than longitudinally (i.e., on compression-related vertical struts). Their numbers rose in OP (BV/TV b 14%,
microCT) and in OA (BV/TV N 14%), remaining polarised and sector-specific in OP only. Comparative experimen-
tation by marrow elution of an OP animal model demonstrated “floating segments” as a possible outcome. Con-
clusionswere supported statistically that trabecular disconnection “hotspots” at vulnerable locations are sex- and
sector-specific, mainly transaxial, and subject to disease modulation.

© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Bone mass is a major factor in sustaining mobility in ageing popula-
tions and can bemeasured with precision. At the same time, reports con-
tinue to suggest that skeletal strength in the elderly is influenced by
trabecular architectural deterioration, which may be independent of
bone quantity [1,2], making future fracture prediction at vulnerable sites
more difficult. A range of mathematically diverse 2- and 3-dimensional
histological procedures (see references [3,4]) has been applied extensive-
ly in the literature to determine microarchitectural aspects of cancellous
bone behaviour [for example [5–9]]. Despite the attention, the assessment
of cancellous disconnection remains a histological challenge [10],
especially as its structural impact can exceed its comparatively modest
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appearance. To measure the variable directly, rather than indirectly (as
is commonly the case) a novel histological technique [11–13] was devel-
oped and statistically validated for identifying and separating “real” tra-
becular termini (ReTm; a direct index of structural disconnection) from
“apparent” trabecular termini (planar artefacts of 2-dimensional imag-
ing). This research method was applied previously to iliac bone biopsies
(the traditional skeletally representative bone biopsy site) from two
groups of age-matched postmenopausal womenwith andwithout verte-
bral crush fractures despite the groups having an identical bone mass
(histologically and by absorptiometry). Established methods consistently
failed to identify a significant structural distinction in trabeculation be-
tween these two mass-matched groups [12], while the relatively simple
new direct method was sufficiently sensitive to discriminate a mass-
independent deterioration in the fracture-prone subjects as a significantly
raised number of real trabecular termini [13]. Thismethod suggested that
trabecular termini are not always transitory projections, but may persist
indefinitely as redundant segments of the cancellous network, continuing
to contribute to the bone mass when no longer apparently relevant to its
structural function.
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The following investigation extrapolates from the previous iliac crest
ReTm histomorphometry described above and aims to examine directly
the incidence and potential impact of network severance at two cancel-
lous bone locations known to be particularly vulnerable to minimal
trauma fractures. The objectives are to i) establish if “real” termini
(ReTm) are evident in the normal ageing vertebral spine in women
compared to men; ii) compare their distribution pattern in the spine
and corresponding normal ageing hip; iii) compare the effect of age-
related disease on ReTm distribution in the hip with reference to osteo-
porosis and osteoarthritis as histopathogenetically and mechanically
contrasting conditions; and iv) evaluate experimentally the structural
outcome of a localized multiplicity of ReTm by reference to an atrophic
animal femoral model using marrow extraction and density fraction-
ation procedures.

Material and methods

Specimens

Vertebral bodies were separated by division of the pedicle and
removed as available in accordance with the Human Tissues Act from
the lower thoracic (T11–12) and lumbar (L1–5) spine of female and
male cadavers aged 75–89 yr (mean 81 yr) donated for anatomy dissec-
tion to the University of Leeds, and with no history of bone disease or
malignancy (typically congestive heart failure and bronchopneumonia
as cause of death) and separating any with external evidence of defor-
mity suggestive of crush fracture [14]. Specimens (Table 1) comprised
20 vertebral bodies from 5 female subjects, and for comparison 10
vertebral bodies from 4 males. In addition were 10 cadaveric “normal”
female femoral heads from these subjects. Further femoral heads were
kindly provided by the surgeons of the Orthopaedic Department of
Dewsbury District Hospital Mid-Yorkshire NHS Trust as surgical dis-
cards following ethical approval and informed patient consent from
fracture subjects (osteoporosis OP; aged 58–95 yr, mean 76 yr) and
non-fracture subjects (osteoarthritis OA; aged 60–78 yr, mean 71 yr).

Preparation

The undecalcified specimens preserved in 70% ethanol were
dehydrated in absolute alcohol. After immersion in ethanol:chloroform
(1 day) and brief xylene treatment they were embedded intact in
methylmethacrylate (with dibutylphthalate plasticizer and benzoyl per-
oxide catalyst; see [4,6] for details), the permeation and polymerisation
commencing under vacuum for 15min to withdraw trapped air bubbles
and proceeding in a water bath at 25 °C to control the exothermic reac-
tion. The process took 4 weeks for these exceptionally large histological
specimens (subdivision prior to embedding risked microdamage). The
plastic-embedded blocks were bisected sagittally, using the fundus and
Ligamentum teres as a landmark in the case of the proximal femora
which had been detached transcervically or intertrochanterically. Sec-
tioning followed using a Microslice 2 (Metals Research Ltd, Cambridge)
equipped with a diamond-impregnated, water-cooled rotating blade to
collect slices 300 μm thick (confirmed with a Mitutoyo micrometre,
Table 1
Vertebrae from elderly female (F) and male (M) autopsy (7 sagittal slices cut from each).

Source Number Spine level

Subject 1 F 7 vertebrae T11, T12, L1, L2, L3, L4, L5
Subject 2 F 7 vertebrae T11, T12, L1, L2, L3, L4, L5
Subject 3 F 3 vertebrae L1, L4, L5
Subject 4 F 2 vertebrae L4. L5
Subject 5 F 1 vertebra L4
Subject 1 M 4 vertebrae L5
Subject 2 M 3 vertebrae T11, L4, L5
Subject 3 M 2 vertebrae L4, L5
Subject 4 M 1 vertebra L5
accurate to 1 μm, to enable the volumetric incidence of ReTm to be calcu-
lated). Some specimens were serially sliced throughout (generating N30
slices), each slice taking 15–30 min. However, it was more manageable
to collect slices every 2 mm, amounting to 7 large slices per specimen.
While some bisected specimens were sliced coronally (i.e., vertically)
only, other pairs were separated and of these one half sliced vertically
and the other transversely. These latter comprised 10 vertebrae from 4
females (1 each of T12, L1 and L2; two each of L3, L4; three of L5) and
10 vertebrae from 4 males (2 of T11; one each of T12 and L1; two of
L4; four of L5). To differentiate real termini from planar artefacts upper
and lower surfaces of the thick slice were stained according to themeth-
od of Shore et al. [11] and Aaron et al. [13] (see also [4]) using the von
Kossa silver stain for bone mineral and immersing the slices in 2% silver
nitrate solution for 30min, enabling the browncolour of the silver nitrate
to develop under a 60watt light bulb at 20 cmdistance. This stained only
the superficial exposed bone matrix (and not that contained within the
depth of the slice). It was followed by rinsing, blotting and clamping
between polythene-lined glass microscope slides to flatten for 24 h
prior to mounting in XAM organic medium.

Histomorphometry

Paired co-ordinates defining the position of the cortical endosteum
were recorded under a Zeiss photomicroscope using the graduated
X- and Y-axes of the microscope stage micrometre to plot the outline
of the specimen (the 0, 0 setting provided a fixed reference point). To
assist comprehensive scanning of the ReTm and to ensure that no
area was analysed twice or overlooked, a transparent acetate grid
with measurements proportional to the dimensions of each specimen
was helpful and was constructed using Corel Draw (or Microsoft Word
2003) and placed on the slide underside (to minimise obstruction).
With the area of interest centrally located the co-ordinateswere record-
ed for each ReTm at ×80 magnification, the analysis time averaging
20 min per slice. Representative digital photographs were taken using
a Canon Powershot G5 camera and laptop computer and a proportion
of the thick slices was scanned in a Micro-CT 80 scanner (Scanco,
Switzerland [15]) to provide an automated measure of the relative
cancellous bone volume BV/TV% for reference.

Data analysis

For histological analysis of the vertebral bodies each slice was divided
into nine equal sectors defined by their position on the X-axis (anterior,
medial or posterior) andY-axis (upper, central, lower), each axis category
being one third of the maximum. In this way the number of ReTm was
determined for each sector. Similarly for the proximal femora each
slice was divided into six equal sectors defined by their position on
the X-axis (distal, medial and proximal) and Y-axis (superolateral,
inferolateral). Numbers of ReTm were summated across slices within
each spatial sector. To identify clustering, the ReTm number was com-
pared among different sectors of the vertebra or femoral head using
the Friedman test followed by Dunn–Bonferroni pairwise tests for
differences between sectors; the ReTmnumberwas compared between
anterior and posterior regions of the vertebra using Student's paired
t-test. Also conducted were mixed between-within analyses com-
paring spatial trends between sexes or disease groups using repeat-
ed measures ANOVA (RM-ANOVA), reporting Wilks' Lambda for
within-subjects effects if the assumption of sphericity was violated,
and using Bonferroni adjustment where necessary for between-
group comparisons. Non-parametric analysis was used to identify
clustering of ReTm in sectors on the X- and Y-axes because the data
were skewed. Statistical tests were only performed in the spine at
particular levels (L4, L5) to include just one observation per subject,
thus satisfying the assumption that observations were independent.
In this statistically small, unpowered study results were provided
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from inferential tests on an exploratory, rather than confirmatory
basis. All analyses were performed in SPSS version 21.0.0.1 (IBM).

Experimental rodent model of cancellous disconnection

Animal models provide the means of experimental testing for those
validating human bone behaviour. The ex-breeder female rat consti-
tutes an inexpensive model of human cancellous bone atrophy for
comparison with the intact spongiosa of age-matched virgins [16].
Wistars routinely culled after three successive breeding cycles were
used to investigate microarchitectural detachment by, on the one
hand, established histology and, on the other, marrow elution. The
usual histological application of elution is to improve cancellous imag-
ing by removing the masking effect of the fatty marrow as a disposable
extract. In the present context the traditionally discarded extract was of
special interest for any containment of dense elements also descending.
Left and right femorawere dissected from 7 ex-breeder animals, cleared
of adherent tissue and sharply bisected across the mid-shaft where tra-
beculae tend to be absent and the cortex wide (minimising the produc-
tion of particulate bone “dust”). Thick slice histology (2.2 above) was
performed on the untreated left limb to confirm if ReTm were indeed
a feature of rodent bone. The corresponding right femora were
used for marrow extraction by heating to 55 °C in 0.75 M NaOH for
2 h (modified from Odgaard et al., J. Microsc. 159, 335, 1990, cited by
Aaron & Shore [4]). The eluent was centrifuged to separate any heavy
fraction for examination by polarised light microscopy, enabling de-
tached network segments to be identified by lamellar birefringence
and osteocytes, and comparisonmadewith similarly treated control vir-
gin rats.
Fig. 1. Photomicrographs showing trabecular disconnection as real termini (ReTm) in surface-s
stained, red arrows) and apparent terminus (dark brown stained planar artefact, blue arrow). c)
below (blue arrow). d) Microcallus repair (blue arrow) on a vertical trabecula. Plastic-embedd
Results

At both the normal elderly human spine and hip light microscopy of
the slices confirmed thin cortical envelopes and the sporadic incidence
of unstained ReTm (Figs. 1a–c), with occasional bony islands. In profile
the ReTm were either irregular and fragmented or, more commonly,
smooth and rounded as long, finger-like or short, stump-like projec-
tions, suggestive of a developmental sequence. The contrasting histo-
pathology of OP and of OA is well-documented in the literature.
Macroscopically in OP the uncalcified articular cartilage layer was
thick and regular with reduced subchondral bone (BV/TV women
11% ± 4SD c.f. normal elderly 17% ± 5SD), while in OA the partially
calcified articular cartilage layerwas grossly unevenwith irregularly hy-
pertrophic subchondral bone (BV/TVmean 22%± 6SD). A special char-
acteristic of OA, uncommon elsewhere, was discrete microcallus [17],
implying a spontaneous repair response to a proportion of trabecular
severance (Fig. 1d).

Vertebral ReTm

A typical ReTm map is shown in Fig. 2. The populations of ReTm in
the vertebral bodies were assessed in relation to i) anterior/posterior
distribution with respect to sex; ii) clustering in defined sectors with
respect to women only; and iii) planar disposition with respect to sex.

Anterior versus posterior: female and male spine
The number of ReTm was counted in the anterior and posterior re-

gions of the 7 slices from each of the 20 vertebral bodies from women
(Table 2) and they appeared to be more frequent in the anterior region
tained thick (300 μm) slices of elderly human vertebral body. a–b) Examples of ReTm (un-
A series of ReTm (red arrows) on parallel horizontal trabeculae and an apparent terminus
ed, von Kossa silver stain, partly polarised light. Scale bars as indicated.



Fig. 2. Typical vertebral real terminus maps from a normal elderly woman, showing the data-constructed cortical enclosure of populations of ReTm in four superimposed thick slices.
Microscope stage X-axis and Y-axis coordinates in a) sagittal (sag) plane and b) transverse (trans) plane; anterior (A) and posterior (P) vertebral face.
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of all the vertebrae examined. This could be tested statistically at spine
level L4 [n = 5; mean ReTm anterior 30.8 c.f. posterior 15.4; difference
(95% CI) 15.4 (8.7, 22.1), p= 0.003] and at L5 [n= 4;mean ReTm ante-
rior 36.0 c.f. posterior 13.0; difference (95% CI) 23.0 (9.1, 36.9),
paired t-test p = 0.013]. When repeated in the 7 slices from each of
the 10 male vertebral bodies counted separately as anterior and poste-
rior (Table 2) the total number of ReTm was fewer than in women
with little apparent anterior–posterior difference. This distinction in
spatial trend between the sexes could be tested statistically at spine
level L5 [n = 4; mean ReTm anterior 17.5 c.f. posterior 13.8; differ-
ence (95% CI) 3.8 (1.7, 5.8); Wilks' Lambda for interaction between
sex and anterior–posterior difference = 0.24, p = 0.005].

Scattered versus clustered: female spine
Because inmen in 3.1.1 above therewere fewer ReTmand theywere

apparently random in distribution, examination of any aggregation ten-
dency was confined to women. The combined data from the above 20
vertebrae was analysed to determine whether the distribution of
ReTm was heterogeneous throughout the 9 sectors as defined in each
sagittal slice (Fig. 3). There was apparently both a trend towards a
greater number of ReTm in the anterior of the vertebral body and also
a trend towards a greater number in the upper part of the vertebra
(Fig. 4). Differences between themean ranks computed for pairs of sec-
tors illustrated that each of the anterior sectors (1, 4, 7) and the upper
medial sector (2) had more ReTm than the lower posterior sector (9).
The upper and central anterior sectors (1, 4) had more ReTm than the
Table 2
Comparison of ReTm number, anterior versus posterior, in vertebral bodies of elderly
females (F) and males (M), each prepared as 7 sagittal slices (individually 20 mm × 30
mm × 0.3 mm, average cancellous volume 200 mm3).

Subject Anterior half:posterior half (total count)

T11 T12 L1 L2 L3 L4 L5

S1 F 70:43 70:45 80:28 59:27 63:43 50:34 55:30
S2 F 49:22 51:30 63:36 30:13 51:30 24:05 20:09
S3 F – 43:31 – – 22:08 25:01
S4 F – – – – – 29:08 44:12
S5 F – – – – – 29:22 –

[Overall F mean ReTm number A:P 6.6:3.4 per 100 mm3 spongy bone]

S1 M 25:24 42:38 23:21 – – – 16:12
S2 M 38:39 – – – – 30:25 18:16
S3 M – – – – – 17:20 17:12
S4 M – – – – – – 19:15
[Overall M mean ReTm number A:P 3.5:3.2 per 100 mm3 spongy bone]
upper and central posterior (3, 6) and lower medial (8) sectors. This
could be formally tested at spine level L4; despite the small number of
vertebrae included (n= 5), the results indicated that there were differ-
ences among the various sectors of the vertebrae (Friedman test n = 5,
Chi-square = 26.89, df = 8, p = 0.001; see online supplementary
Table S1 for descriptive data). While each of the differences highlighted
above was significant at p b 0.05 in unadjusted analyses at L4, following
adjustment for multiple comparisons in this small group only the
Fig. 3. Combined real terminus number [median (inter-quartile range) for 20 sagittal
vertebrae from 5 elderly females, 7 slices each] mapped relative to nine equal regional
sectors (top diagram, anterior A, posterior P).



Fig. 4. Box and whisker plots of real terminus (ReTm) number plotted according to summative regional sectors in 20 sagittal vertebrae from 5 elderly females.
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difference between the upper anterior and lower posterior sectors
remained significant (standardised Dunn–Bonferroni test statistic
3.64, p = 0.010).
Sagittal versus transverse: female and male spine
The number of ReTm was counted and compared in 5 sagittal (i.e.,

vertical) and 5 corresponding transverse slices from 10 vertebrae of 4
females and from 10 of 4 males. Comparison of BV/TV with axial plane
in the 10 randomly selected pairs found no substantive difference
(14% c.f. 13%). Repeated-measures ANOVA (RM-ANOVA) at L5 (female
n = 4, male n = 4) detected a significant interaction between plane
and sex (Wilks' Lambda = 0.14, p = 0.003), indicating that the differ-
ence between the sagittal and transverse planeswas not constant across
the sexes, and vice versa. Examination of the descriptive data for all 20
vertebrae showed that while in females there were more ReTm in the
transverse plane than in the sagittal plane [mean (SD) 64.8 (23.2) vs.
30.3 (19.6)], there was no substantive difference in the number of
ReTm between the two planes in vertebrae from males [21.3 (9.6) vs.
16.6 (5.2)] (Fig. 5). It follows that while a greater number of ReTm
Fig. 5.Planar comparisonof vertebral real terminus (ReTm)number in elderly females and
males. In women (10 vertebrae from 4 subjects, 5 slices each) the total overall descriptive
data shows more ReTm throughout the transverse plane than the sagittal plane. In men
(10 vertebrae from 4 subjects, 5 slices each) there were fewer ReTm and no substantive
difference between planes.
were recorded in females than in males in both planes, the greatest dif-
ference was observed in the transverse plane.

Femoral ReTm

Typical ReTm maps are shown in Fig. 6. Because the results above
(3.1.1) suggest that ReTm are a factor of more significance in women
than in men thereby supporting previous evidence at the iliac crest [6,
13], the following ReTm analysis was confined to female femoral
heads according to i) clustering in defined sectors and the comparative
effect on this of OP and OA; ii) planar disposition and the comparative
effect on this of OP and OA; and iii) an experimental animal model of
trabecular network segmentation.

Scattered versus clustered: female hip (normal, OP, OA)
Numbers were counted in 7 thick sagittal slices from the femoral

heads of the 10 subjects in each cohort. Repeated measures ANOVA
was used to determine whether the three groups (normal, OP, OA)
differed in the numbers of ReTm identified, and in the pattern of
ReTm distribution across the 6 arbitrary sectors (Fig. 7) of the femoral
head. A significant interaction was detected between sector and group
(Wilks' Lambda = 0.42, p = 0.018), indicating that the differences in
the number of ReTm between the sectors were not constant across all
groups (Fig. 8). Separate analyses in each group indicated that the num-
ber of ReTm differed among the sectors in the normal/autopsy group
(Wilks' Lambda 0.42, p = 0.002) and OP group (F = 6.82, p b 0.001),
but did not differ in the OA group (F = 1.18, p = 0.336). Bonferroni-
corrected post-hoc tests indicated that in patients with OP the mean
number of ReTm in sector 1 was higher than in sectors 2, 3 and 5 but
did not differ from sectors 4 and 6. The same pattern (although with
fewer ReTm overall) was observed in the normal subjects, whereas in
OA the sectors did not differ substantively. Thus sectors 2, 3 and 5 of
OAwere comparable to OP (and hadmore ReTm than normal subjects),
while sector 1 of OA tended to have fewer ReTm than the other groups
(Table S2, online supplementary).

Sagittal versus transverse: female hip (normal, OP, OA)
Five randomly selected sagittal slices above were compared with 5

transverse slices cut from the remainder of the plastic-embedded tissue
block. There was no substantive difference in comparison of BV/TVwith
axial plane in any group (normal 16% c.f. 15%; OP 11% c.f. 9%; OA 21% c.f.
20%). Mixed between-within repeated measures ANOVA was used to
determine whether the three groups (normal, OP, OA) differed in the
numbers of ReTm identified, and in the planar pattern of ReTmdistribu-
tion. A significant interaction was detected between plane and group



Fig. 6. Typical femoral head real terminus maps from elderly women, showing the data-constructed cortical enclosure of populations of ReTm in four superimposed thick slices (2 mm
separation), and the tissue landmark fundus/Ligamentum teres region (arrowhead). Microscope stage X-axis and Y-axis coordinates in the sagittal (sag) planes of a) a normal (N) and
b) an osteoporotic (OP) subject. c) Stage X- and Y-coordinates in the transverse (trans) plane of another (OP) subject, exemplifying ReTm populations in stacked groups that relate to
d) parallel disconnected cross struts (*) between prominent linear arrays of vertical trabeculae, as observed by microCT. Scale bar 1 mm.
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(Wilks' Lambda=0.73, p= 0.015), indicating that the difference in the
number of ReTm between the sagittal and transverse planes was not
constant across all groups. Separate analyses in each group indicated
that the number of ReTm differed significantly between the planes in
each of the groups (normal/autopsy Wilks' Lambda 0.18, p b 0.001; os-
teoarthritisWilks' Lambda 0.55, p= 0.024; osteoporosisWilks' Lambda
Fig. 7. Combined (30 elderly females, 7 slices each, normal and age-related disease) real term
(diagram, with landmark fundus (F)). There were more ReTm in some sectors than others; sec
0.22, p b 0.001). However, examination of the descriptive data revealed
that the difference between the planes was largest in OP [transverse–
sagittal mean difference (95% CI) 26.7 (16.2, 37.2)], and that normal
subjects showed a similar disparity between the planes [19.1 (12.4,
25.8)], while in OA there was relatively little difference between the
planes [9.8 (16.0, 18.0)], the number of ReTm in both planes being
inus number mapped relative to six equal regional sectors in the sagittal proximal femur
tor 1 (S1) had significantly more than sectors 2 to 5 but similar to sector 6 (S6).



Fig. 8. Comparing the femoral head real terminus (ReTm) number and progressive increase
with pathology in mapped sectors 1–6 in the three elderly female groups of “normal”, OA
and OP (ten subjects each), showing the similarity in relative sector distribution pattern
between normal and OP, not evident in OA.
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comparable to that in the femoral transverse plane of the normal
subjects (Fig. 9).

Clustering ReTm and “floating” segmentation: animal model
The longitudinal femoral histology slices from ex-breeder rats with

their intact marrow preserved (Fig. 10a) confirmed the presence of
ReTm in an animal (Figs. 10b–c). Accompanying marrow elution was
the descent of a dense fraction containing not only a few small bone
shards and ovoid islands but also larger configurations of detached
network “floating” segments with smooth rounded termini (Figs.
10d–f). In comparison femora from age-matched virgin rats showed
no such features in the eluent, other than fine bone “dust” (Fig. 10e,
inset).

Discussion

Youthful, well-interconnected bone withstands the normal range
of forces that elderly disconnected bone cannot. The evidence above
suggests that ReTm are optically visible histological hallmarks of
Fig. 9. Planar comparison of the femoral head real terminus (ReTm) number in the three
elderly female groups of “normal”, OP and OA (ten subjects each) showing a dominance
in the transverse plane that was greatest in OP, followed by normal subjects, with little
planar distinction in OA.
disconnection within the cancellous network of the spine and hip. A
postulated relationship between ReTm and structural weakness is
based upon the mechanical principle of Euler's theorem. This states
that severance of a cross strut between uprights reduces structural
strength disproportionate to the small amount of material removed by
a single event. Accordingly vertical trabecular strength is inversely pro-
portional to length [18] and the removal of one stabilising horizontal
trabecula to effectively double the distance between its neighbours
reduces the resistance to bending forces fourfold, increasing buckling
and microdamage. In this context are early descriptions by Atkinson
[19] later confirmed [20,21] of preferential horizontal trabecular attri-
tion in coronal aged vertebral bodies, to which have been added subse-
quent reports of low connectivity density and highmarrow star volume,
with zone-dependent changes [22–25] and irreversible trabecular per-
forations [26]. While pinpointing ReTm is complementary to these
established variables, it also uniquely enables the creation of maps.
These are of value in suggesting not only that women have significantly
more ReTm than do men (as might be anticipated) but more especially
that their distribution characteristics seem to differ fundamentally
between the sexes and moreover to be susceptible to the imposition
of contrasting conditions, such as OP and OA.

Individual ReTm can be classified histologically as rough or smooth,
vertical or horizontal, primary or secondary, temporary or permanent.
These properties may be sequential in that rough (in the minority) pre-
cedes the more common smooth, and primary cross strut disruption
will increase secondary upright risk, while a temporary occurrence sig-
nals intrinsic healing. Mechanisms for ReTm genesis may include the
hypogonadal, increased depth of osteoclastic resorption perforating
thinning horizontal trabeculae [27–30], and to which may be added
substructural trauma (microparticle slip and crystal fracture or discrete
hydrolytic, matrix self-destruction (autoclasis) with multiple micro-
fissuring) [31,32]. ReTm will relieve typically tension-loaded cross
struts of the physical pressures mandatory for repair, with combined
severance releasing ovoid bony islands [33–35]. In contrast, ReTm
interrupting compression-loaded vertical trabeculae may continue to
conduct sufficient compaction pressure to stimulate microcallus repair.
At “hotspots” their numbers raise the likelihood of significant network
segmentation into separate branched portions not easily detected by
most methods, but apparently demonstrable in the marrow-eluted
osteopoenic rat femur as 3-dimensional “floating” segments.

Sex-related “hotspots” and “coldspots” in the ageing spine

Vertebrae T11, T12 and L1, L4 are themost commonly fractured [36,
37]. In explanation, intrinsic biomechanical accommodation of ageing
vertebrae by the development of thicker or thinner or more widely
spaced trabeculae may cause their misalignment and heterogeneity
[21] which deflects from the central and mid-posterior regional axes
of stress that normally transmit the greatest compressive strength
[38]. In addition have been descriptions of more trabecular termini pos-
teriorly by some authors (by peripheral quantitative computed tomo-
graphic density analysis, pQCT and by sectioning [25]) and conversely
by others of minimal trabecular loss with age posteriorly (using high
resolution microcomputed tomography [21]) and with deterioration
most marked anteriorly [39]. An expanding ReTm population is consis-
tent with increasing heterogeneity and chronic network dysfunction
in women arising from an apparently predictable combination of a
“hotspot” (anterior superior) and a “coldspot” (posterior inferior).
Their comparative absence in men, where network integrity seems bet-
ter retained and disconnection less focussed, is consistent with the con-
trasting patterns of cancellous bone loss previously reported between
the ageing sexes [6], where generalized trabecular thinning rather
than loss was the characteristic event in men.

It might be expected that the location of ReTm “hotspots” and
“coldspots”would coincide with regions of relatively low and high tra-
becular bone density respectively. MicroCT scanning indicated nomore



Fig. 10. Photomicrographs of trabecular disconnection (ReTm) and resultant “floating segments” in an osteopoenic rat model. a) Typical plastic-embedded entire femoral slice, 300 μm
thick, superficial von Kossa stain, showing the LP panorama of atrophied spongiosa enclosed by cortical bone, with b–c) frequent ReTm and small rounded islands (unstained, arrowed).
d–f). Examples of branched “floating” network segments collected in exbreedermarroweluent, and absent (e—inset) from that of age-matched virgin controls, wherefinebone “dust”was
the only dense feature. Scale bars as indicated.
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than an insignificant trend towards a lower BV/TV% in the former [40]
consistent with a disproportionate number of ReTm in both locations
and supporting previous reports of the independence of the two vari-
ables in iliac crest biopsies [13]. In a related pilot investigation compar-
ing the relative advantages and potential of microCT scanning and
histology for identifying ReTm it was noted that while microCT imaging
supported the trabecular microarchitecture in thick slices, a proportion
of apparent termini created by microtomy constituted false positives,
i.e., microCT alone was not a reliable substitute for the histology
(Aaron and Damien, unpublished).

“Hotspots” and “coldspots” in the ageing female hip

Consistent with the above observations is the description by van
Rietbergen et al. [41] of “low-loaded bone” in the osteoporotic proximal
femur suggestive of “the formation of loose trabecular ends.” As in the
vertebral body, so also in the femoral head increased cancellous hetero-
geneity is regarded as a fracture risk factor [42,43] and again the hori-
zontal “tensile” trabeculae are apparently more expendable than the
vertical “compressive” ones, those vertically receiving the stress of gait
and heel-strike being conserved [44] at the expense of the rest. The fem-
oral Ligamentum teres (L. teres) is a useful mapping landmark. The re-
gion at and immediately inferior to this unique insertion from which
periosteal Sharpey's fibres permeate into the bony tissue [45] contains
few or no cancellous structures, for which various explanations have
been made. However, most significantly, the insertion is located at the
boundary between the well recognized compressive (superior) and
tensile (inferior) trabecular groupings identified by Singh et al. [46].
The occurrence of the first hip “hotspot” (inferior to L. teres) apparently
coincides with the so-called tensile array, as is also the case for the
second hip “hotspot” (distal superior). Conversely, a first “coldspot”
(superior to L. teres) coincides with the apparent compressive trabecu-
lar array, as also does a second “coldspot” (distal inferior).

The relationship between OP and OA as common disabling diseases
of ageing is generally considered to be controversial. However, the con-
trasting histopathogenic, substructural and biomechanical properties of
classical OP and OA femoral heads seem undeniable and the two condi-
tions tend to be mutually exclusive, at least at the outset [47–50]. The
evidence above adds to the histological distinction. In the skeletally
atrophied OP women the raised ReTm number supported previous ob-
servations on associated fragility and fracture [13]. In addition they
showed a marked adherence to and consolidation of the ReTm cluster-
ing and polarity of the “normal” elderly subjects. In contrast, the raised
ReTmnumber in the hypertrophiedOAwomen resembled themale dis-
tribution pattern of randomness and nonpolarity. Influential factors
distinguishing this group of women may include strong microcallus
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intervention and a tendency towards subchondral sclerosis as highly
stressed soft joint tissues harden in concert with change in the trabecu-
lar dynamics. The overall raised ReTm number common to the condi-
tions of relatively high (OA) and low (OP) trabecular bone volume
again supported the independence of the two histological variables. In
so doing, it may suggest an advantage in the ratio ReTm:BV/TV to accom-
modate the raised incidence of ReTm in one group (OA) not char-
acterised by fracture from another group (OP) that is. It follows that
the ratio ReTm:BV/TV is significantly higher in OP than OA consistent
with the fragility and fracture predisposition of the one and not the
other.

However, there is room for caution in the interpretation of both 4.1
and 4.2 in relation to clinical fracture. In particular the histological evi-
dence is based upon static and single time point assessment of a process
that is time — or stress-dependent. On the other hand, the anterior
vertebral ReTm “hotspot” seems especially consistent with reports of
wedge fractures being the most common type [51], apparently consti-
tuting 69% [52] of vertebral fractures with age. Similarly “hotspot” loca-
tion in the hip may directly or indirectly destabilise the arching tension
lines of prominent transcervical to intertrochanteric trabecular arrays
which traverse the entire region. In order to consolidate the proposed
ReTm “hotspot” event (and acknowledging the associated risk of
becoming experimentally cumbersome) a diversity of interrelated ma-
terial (2 locations, 2 disease states, 2 species) was combined making
the investigation a large one in practical histological terms. Statistically,
it was governed by the availability of appropriate human material,
which is invariably insufficient and from that perspective each aspect
could be considered as small and exploratory; thus for analysis at the
spine sample size had to be reduced to include just one observation
per subject. In the spine it was opted not to perform statistical tests
within subgroups following the detection of an interaction in favour of
presenting descriptive data; in consequence their repetition in a larger
sample is required to confirm the findings. For this reason there is in
readiness the future expansion of the manual mapping method above
by means of a spatial computer-assisted procedure combining in-
house software and microCT imaging [[40], and in preparation], which
will expedite larger group analysis than was possible here. Finally, un-
like the main aspects, the inclusion of an animal model of atrophy
may furnish those wanting to experiment with an essential controlled
and dynamic approach that potentially may relate the ReTm phenom-
enon and ultimate “floating segment” concept to skeletal strength in
a manner less theoretical than either Euler's theorem or the various
theories of load effects on bone [53] such as the hypothetical
“mechanostat” of Frost [54].
Conclusions

Reference to ReTm and consequent cancellous network segmenta-
tion may provide insight into elderly bone properties and behaviour.
Thus the phenomenon of ReTm accumulation into discrete “hotspots”
i) characterises women more than men, ii) apparently relates more to
tension than compression, iii) seems to be accentuated by OP and dif-
fused by OA, iv) may pre-empt collapse as networks segment and
strength wanes disproportionate to tissue loss, and v) seems to arise
in locations that are predictable. Although disconnection mapping is
primarily a fundamental research tool enabling separation of tissue
destined for “floating” segmentation from the rest, there may be useful
applications. First clinically, ReTm may guide general understanding
towards better diagnosis and screening, with insight into therapeutic
restitution by reconnection. Second, in orthopaedics the “hotspots”
may enable more effective targeting of putative loci of weakness for
prophylactic fillers and other agents. Third, their inclusion may refine
computer-assisted simulation and finite element modelling systems.
Fourth, insight might be gained from the individual trabecular network
segments after marrow elution, perhaps exposing inherent substructural
characteristics that define their particular status (for example, the disap-
pearance of permeating periosteal Sharpey's fibres [45]).
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